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Outline

� Context
� Canada’s forest
� Canada’s forest sector
� Impacts of climate change on our forest

� National adaptation initiatives
� Pan-Canadian Climate Change Task Force (CCFM)
� Forest Change (Canadian Forest Service) 

� Conclusion - lessons learned



Canada’s forest is vast



and remote from populated areas
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Our landscapes are shaped by large scale 
disturbances



Tracking climate change impacts in 
Canada is challenging

� Monitoring forest properties is instrumental 
to the diagnosis and attribution of the 
impacts of climate change

� In Canada, tracking climate change 
impacts is particularly challenging and 
resource consuming given the size, 
remoteness and nature of our forests 
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� International trade/relations

� Softwood Lumber Agreement

� National policy/regulatory 
framework

� Aboriginal affairs

� Management of federal lands

� National reporting

� Own and manage 77% of 
Canada’s forests 

� Develop legislation, regulations 
and policies

� Allocate timber licenses

� Collect stumpage fees

� Collect data

� Science and technology

� Environmental regulation

PROVINCES & PROVINCES & 

TERRITORIESTERRITORIES

SHARED SHARED 

RESPONSIBILITIESRESPONSIBILITIES

FEDERAL FEDERAL 

RESPONSIBILITIESRESPONSIBILITIES

� Manager of the forest resource

� Forest product developer

� Forest sector investment

� Forest sector innovation

� Marketing/exporter of forest 
products

FOREST INDUSTRY FOREST INDUSTRY 

RESPONSIBILITIESRESPONSIBILITIES

� Aboriginals

� Forest communities

� NGOs

OTHER KEY OTHER KEY 

STAKEHOLDERSSTAKEHOLDERS

Forest governance in Canada



Decision-making: 
operational, strategic, policy

Climate change information:
science, economics, data, knowledge, 

monitoring, experiments, 
model outputs, projections …

Forest and Forest Sector
Adaptation



Canada’s climate is changing 



With a range of impacts on our forest



Kurz et al. 2008

In the early 2000… the beetle hit



… and raised awareness

Jan 2008 – Premiers ask their Forest 
Ministers to collaborate with the federal 
government on adaptation.

CCFM – A Vision for Canada’s 
Forests: 2008 and Beyond

“Consideration of climate change and 
future climate variability is needed in all 
aspects of sustainable forest 
management.”

The CCFM Climate Change Task Force (CCTF)



CCFM Climate Change Adaptation Series

www.ccfm.org



A Guidebook



� Introduction;
� Ecological Implications and 

Constraints;
� Vulnerability assessment tools;
� The Debate - Socio-Ethical 

considerations;
� The Practice of Assisted 

Migration;

A synthesis on assisted migration



15 case studies across Canada

Johnston and Edwards (2013)



From science to action – Forest Change



A one-stop portal for adaptation

1. A tracking system that reports on indicators of climate change 
impacts to identify forest sector vulnerabilities 

2. An adaptation toolkit of actionable science for sustainable forest 
management under a changing climate

3. Integrated assessment of climate change implications for the forest 
sector to guide policies and investment
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Forest Change
indicators

CFS information report 

� An extensive list of indicators of the 
effects of climate change on the 
forest and forest sector

� A framework with criteria and 
considerations for prioritization of 
indicators for monitoring and 
reporting

� A scan of existing initiatives

Contact: Sylvie Gauthier (LFC)
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Forest Change Indicators
MATURE
� Drought (CMI, SMI) 
� Fire weather (start of Fire Season) 
� Vegetation changes (distribution of major 

tree species)
� Fire regime (area burned)

SECOND WAVE
� Pest incidence (major pest species distribution)
� Phenology (timing of budburst)
� Tree mortality

NEEDING MORE WORK
� Extreme weather consequences
� Forest growth and productivity (radial growth)
� Tree regeneration (percent of young forest 

following any disturbance)
� Biodiversity (bird community changes)
� Socio-economic indicators



Mapping Forest Attributes

Contacts: André Beaudoin, Pierre Bernier (LFC)



A toolkit to adapt forest 
management to climate change

Sugar Maple CE 
(1971-2000)

Sugar Maple CE 
2071-2100

Potential Seed Sources for Sudbury, ON Under 
Climate Change

Mean Annual Temperature 
(2071-2100)



Forest Change Integrated Assessment

Chapter 2
Climate Change

Projections
Describes current climatic conditions 
and outlines three climate scenarios, 

over three time periods which are used
as inputs into subsequent chapters.

(2020-2050-2080)

Chapter 3
Disturbances and 
Extreme Weather

An assessment of the impacts on 
disturbances (fire, pests, disease),

and extreme weather events such as
droughts and storms (wind/ice). 

Chapter 4
Forest

Productivity
An assessment of the impacts

on forest structure, composition, 
productivity, vulnerability 

and resilience.

Chapter 5
Timber
Supply 

Produces timber supply estimates
based on volume, quality and

related economic factors 
under each scenario over time.

Chapter 6
Forest Industry

Competitiveness
Uses the forecast of timber supply

and other indicators to project 
the economic impact of climate 

change on the forest sector 
under different scenarios.

Chapter 7
Policy 

Implications
An analysis of implications of scenarios in 
each chapter to forest policy implications,  

with particular focus on federal policy.

Chapter 1
Introduction

Chapter 8
Key Recommendations

Impact of Climate Change on

Canada’s Forests and Forest Sector

Eddy 
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McKenney  

Gauthier / 
Boulanger  

Taylor / Price 
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McKenney / 
Yemshanov

Mathey / 
Boyland 

Parfett  



Chapter 2
Climate Change

Projections and Baseline
Describes current climatic conditions 
and outlines three climate scenarios, 

over three time periods which are used
as inputs into subsequent chapters.

(2020-2050-2080)

Chapter 3
Disturbances and 
Extreme Weather

An assessment of the impacts on 
disturbances (fire, pests, disease),

and extreme weather events such as
droughts and storms (wind/ice). 

Chapter 4
Forest Productivity 

and Composition
An assessment of the impacts

on forest structure, composition, 
productivity, vulnerability 

and resilience.

Chapter 5
Timber
Supply 

Produces timber supply estimates
based on volume, quality and

related economic factors 
under each scenario over time.

Chapter 6
Forest Industry

Competitiveness
Uses the forecast of timber supply

and other indicators to project 
the economic impact of climate 

change on the forest sector 
under different scenarios.

Chapter 7
Policy 

Implications
An analysis of implications of scenarios in 
each chapter to forest policy implications,  

with particular focus on federal policy.

Chapter 1
Introduction

Chapter 8
Key Recommendations

IA Framework and rationale 
How 6 questions are addressed
Use of CCFM Framework and terminology
Comparison with other national IAs
Focus on ‘Impacts’ and how CC signal carried through 
IA Prelim. draft by Jan. 2014 for review
Final Draft by Mar. 2014

IA Framework and rationale 
How 6 questions are addressed
Use of CCFM Framework and terminology
Comparison with other national IAs
Focus on ‘Impacts’ and how CC signal carried through 
IA Prelim. draft by Jan. 2014 for review
Final Draft by Mar. 2014

Provides the overall context, framework, 
terminology and approach for all chapters

AR4 / AR5 30-year scenarios complete
3 Scenarios selected: RCP’s 2.6, 4.5, 8.5
Tmin/max, Precip., Solar  Rad., Wind, Vapour
30-year avgs. use ensemble of models
Annual avgs. use Canadian CGM
Annual surfaces and BIOSIM done in 3 weeks
New/other runs, and CMI can be done anytime

AR4 / AR5 30-year scenarios complete
3 Scenarios selected: RCP’s 2.6, 4.5, 8.5
Tmin/max, Precip., Solar  Rad., Wind, Vapour
30-year avgs. use ensemble of models
Annual avgs. use Canadian CGM
Annual surfaces and BIOSIM done in 3 weeks
New/other runs, and CMI can be done anytime

* Climate data not 
used directly in 
Ch. 6, picks up 

signal from Ch. 5

Provides climate scenarios data – both 
annual and 30-yr. avgs. as inputs…..

10 km spatial res./ all Canada
(Fall 2013 – all data)

{Chs. 3 and 4 cover
all forest areas}

{Chs. 5 and 6 cover
only managed forest areas}

Provides fire burn rates and 
insect dist. to Ch. 4 and 5

(AR4-Fall 2013), 
AR5-Winter/Spring 2014)

AR4 fire / insects (SBW/MPB/GM) done
- Host distribution/volume at risk (mixed 
scales)
AR5 to be done winter/spring 2014
Disease and drought TBD (later 2014)

AR4 fire / insects (SBW/MPB/GM) done
- Host distribution/volume at risk (mixed 
scales)
AR5 to be done winter/spring 2014
Disease and drought TBD (later 2014)

4 models covering coarse (10km), med. 
(250m), fine  (landscape) res. (Can-Ibis/LPJ, 
Landis, Picus)
Growth and succession pathways
Changes in forest composition/structure

4 models covering coarse (10km), med. 
(250m), fine  (landscape) res. (Can-Ibis/LPJ, 
Landis, Picus)
Growth and succession pathways
Changes in forest composition/structure

Provides 
composition/structure, 
G&Y and succession 

rules to Ch. 5
(Summer-2014) Provides wood 

volumes and costs by 
species (7 grpups) 

(Winter-2014 prelim. –
based on current G+Y)
- Updates using Chs. 

3&4 in 2014TSA using 3 strategies: least-oost, random, and 
minimum sustained yeild
2 models: FBM and NetLogo
preliminary FBM by Winter 2014, new runs later 
2014 NetLogo results later 2014

TSA using 3 strategies: least-oost, random, and 
minimum sustained yeild
2 models: FBM and NetLogo
preliminary FBM by Winter 2014, new runs later 
2014 NetLogo results later 2014

Focus on ‘industry’ competitiveness 
(other econ. factors addressed elsewhere)
Mill competitiveness: capacity to manufacture 
current product mix under future scenarios
Production/conversion functions through value 
chain
Results: production costs/revenue margins.
First results by mar. 2014, new runs later 2014

Focus on ‘industry’ competitiveness 
(other econ. factors addressed elsewhere)
Mill competitiveness: capacity to manufacture 
current product mix under future scenarios
Production/conversion functions through value 
chain
Results: production costs/revenue margins.
First results by mar. 2014, new runs later 2014

Key federal policy areas with focus on economic 
competitiveness
Impacts on current industry
Implications for BioEconomy
Refinement of policy questions in context of IA
Prelim. draft by Jan. 2014 for review by Ch. leads
Final draft March 2014.

Key federal policy areas with focus on economic 
competitiveness
Impacts on current industry
Implications for BioEconomy
Refinement of policy questions in context of IA
Prelim. draft by Jan. 2014 for review by Ch. leads
Final draft March 2014.

Focus on Executive Summary 
information for Sen. Mgmnt 
Basis for ‘Summary for Policy Makers’

Focus on Executive Summary 
information for Sen. Mgmnt 
Basis for ‘Summary for Policy Makers’

All chapters identify key policy issues
to be integrated in Chapter 7

A complex challenge



Moving forward on adaptation



Adaptation requires « knowledge »

� Monitoring data and science is required for diagnosis, 
attribution and projection of climate change impacts
� Raising awaress and the will to intervene
� Inform adaptation action

� Focus on information that is relevant for decision-making
� Build on existing capacity and optimize the use of new 

technologies (e.g. remote sensing)
� Information has to be available and accessible, but also 

actionable.  
� Importance of knowledge exchange – Involvement of end-user 

from the onset and throughout the development of knowledge 
products



Adaptation requires the « will »
� Adaptation requires support from leaders – champions 
� Raise awareness by producing different knowledge 

products (synthesis of information, video capsules, apps)
� Integration of knowledge across disciplines to translate 

biophysical information into socio-economic terms that 
resonate with policy makers

� Sharing a common language



Adaptation requires « action »
� Flexibility for innovative management approaches
� Mainstreaming – adaptation should be incorporated into 

the existing decision making processes rather that a 
parallel process

� Uncertainty can be a barrier to adaptation.  
� Solutions;

� Risk management included in planning processes 
� Robust and diversified adaptation actions
� Adaptive management framework → iterative 

process of monitoring, assessing and adjusting
� Use of scenario approach



“The future ain't what it used to be’’

-Yogi Berra

Merci! Thank you!


